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Most  church and voluntary   service  agencies in leas-deveioped countrier< 

currently contribute to industrial development  through vocational skill- 

training programmi s in  crafts,   carpentry,  pottery-makinj,  machine-repair,   etc. 

However,   such organizations cou,1 d contribute d.. rectly to P all-scale industry 

development by re-oriènting tr.e  gitici ana uumoam o/ thuj.*- existing training 

programme s 

The £oai_ of vooationaJ   training centres  should not bs  i-estricted to 

technical   skill-training only;   they should also develop the teohnical  skills, 

managerial ability, and entrepreneurial  capacity for self-help and ritsk- 

taking to enable   trainees to  start snail-scale   industries.     In short,   they 

should create technician-ertrepreneurs rather  th.in technicians only.     This 

would necessitate r. change - perhaps a fundamental re-orientation - in existing 

vocational  training curricula. 

The new training-curri culuir. would bo rationalized and formulated accord- 

ing to  the goal   of creating new entrepreneurs.     It would develop a clear 

understanding and onthusiasn, for sei ting i,p er.¡all-scale enterprises based on 

the technical   skill acquireà by  traino-is in the  course of their training. 

Instructors would realize  tha*   vocational  training iú only   ;he firBt  step 

in the education of trainees who would start   E-iall-scal.) industries. 

The new training programme  would  include  four parts; 

1) Selection of Trainees -   Persons committed  to learning a skill and 

starting an enterprise would be ¡el—tod es trainees.    Selection 

techniques could be  adapte'   fr-'.    ' -''"*'7       * >. rñ  ;   ì in entre- 

preneurial-training programmes of the Gujarat Tnduetrial Investment 

Corporation,   Ahmedabad -'    and ornali i^atu-j  u .i^uiuu ï'raining Institute, 

Hyderabad in India. 

2) Technical Skill-Training - Trainees would continue to learn a skill 

under the conventional training programmes.  They would also learn 

principles of technology adaptation and innovation. 

2/    Por the past five years,  the Gujarat Industrial Investment Corporation, 
in association with three other agencies in Gujarat, has conduct«* 
entrepreneurial development  training progrwmes. 



3)    "Adapted" Business Management Training - Trainees would learn: 

- basic management principles nnd techniques 

- methods of individual and collective  self-help,  including possible 

areas of r-.-operation with other     trepreneurs throu h ad hoc 

groupings or  co-operative 

- extension aervicea,   loan-facilities and industrial estates of govern- 
ment 

- praoticpl difficulties and considérations in  starting a small enter- 
prise 

- preparation of feasibility rupoitr. 

Course materials fo- euch management trainine wo aid bo adapted to 

looal requirement! and to the  educational and cultural backgrounds 

of the trainees,     assistance  in formulating such materials might be 

provided by ILO   u?d UNIDO. 

4)    Entrepreneurial-.Jays^ffient^raining -    Training would be conduoted 

in: goal-setting,  £.chievur,cr.t-mot; vation.   eeli-reld ance and career- 

planning (anali--cale enterprise aB •. oareor).     Guidance on such 

training ie available frei) the Gujarat. Industrial Investment Corpo- 

ration,   the Small ïnduttry Extension Training Institute,  and the YMCAs 
of Sri Lanka and the United State3. 

When the training programme is completed,   church or voluntary servioe 

agencies should provide liberal finance (i.e.  through a revolving fund) and 

extension consultancy to traineo-entrepi neurs.    If this i    not feasible, 

the agency should pre-arrangn for  liberai finance and extension-consultancy 

in co-operaticu with national banks and government technical service agencies. 

The Sri Lanka YMCA has experience  in the administration of a revolving-fund 

loan-scheme for self-employed young adults. 

Such a oomprehtmsive parka*» of servioes is essential for the initiation 

of small-soale industrial units in less developed countries; and churohee 

and voluntary agancies in these countries oan provide this package by 

building upon th.iir oxisting vocational training programmes. Such an ex- 

panded programme would, in some canee, roquire funding, ej^ertise and in- 

structor-training from national and intornational souroes. 
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T:TRODUCTIö;I 

r-om Booember  ! )rM,   to October,   1 )7l,   two staff mcr.-.oers o,"  the national 

Council of YMCA of Cri  Lari'-a conducted   ?. series of ten weekend workshops based 

on the  Management-by-Ob jectives ,MUO)   concept '>f management.     An avenge of 

1} people attended each workshop,   rangln,? fron, a  ! •-.w of nine t-> a high of 22 

participants.    Participants included:   ¡.addle--managers  o-»" banks,   engineering 

*-irms,   textile inanufaccuring firms,   prntmr firms?,   a.  small   hotel,   co-operative 

societies,   farms and voluntar'/ agone i« H  e.;< wej. '   a.;  civil   ser'ants,   professional 

people,   teachers,   and unemployed y\m¿?  adults.    Tie   workshops were  open  to any- 

one  who would pay the  workshop-fee.     AU   participants   spoke English and had 

gludied to at least  "Ordinary Leve'".   Only a few had been introduced   to MBO 

previously.    The workshops v»ere he'd  in  one rural   area,   five outstation  towns, 

and four suburbs of  Colombo,   the  capitai   city. 

Tho workshops were,   baeed on an hBO workshop mode]   used by the director of 

the Hong Kong YMCA Training Institute   during a 1')73 visit to Sri Lanka.     The 

ame model was used in  the firfei ef  the  series of  ten  workshops;   however,  feed- 

oack from the first  workshop clearly   indirated the  need to simplify  future 

\-orkshops so they would V more easily   conprehensil Le.   to  the  clientele.    The 

• xperience and relative   success of a "scaling-down"   of  the original  workshop 

material  to a level  appropriato to  the   clientele  constitutes,   perhaps,   the 

.ain interest of  this  paper. 

One more point   should be made  before descricing the actua'   workshop. 

.historically,   the YfcjCA,   churches,   and  other service  organizations m Asia,  have 

uerforned social wojc primarily in educational,  health,   recreation,   and camping 

programmeg.    While  continuing these   programmes in  recent years,   these   charitable 

"»v.'-viiKationB have moved into "production aspects"   of human welfare   through 

youth vocational-training and employme^   schemes.     The  relevance  of management- 

t-u-ning and entrepreneurial development to participants in these  schemes is 

> vident,   especially if    hey are expected to set up new small-scale  enterprises 

in  the  fi lure.     I wil1   returr to  this  point at  the  conclusion of this paper. 

The  Workshop 

Ti:e  workshop wa3  a I3 day Pi"0¿raimr.e of structured  «xerciaea - although it 

ías been Adapted to  a one -dej  or even  half-day programme.    The full   workghop 

included:   ¡¡hort lectures on management  and MBO,   four e-x% reines apply  ng MBO 

to participants"   jobs,   four T,i*,e/Cai,eor IMaiming ex»rois«s which led immediately 

into the MBO exercises,   and an educational ganw on "Cooperation".    Th<.-. ensuing 

description will tgjc«  the form of ¡*  ooraparison of the  first workghop (using 



¡he "standard"  ¡i^uc   >f   ihe  Hon-- ¡,o-.-' directe)   ri: h   the  succeeding workshops 

(using a scaled-down vo-jior. developed the  t'.-;->  lnstructorr uver a period of 

•time). 

In the  standaro  . .<u--.,   ore-worb shop documento  included  a   <6  item "glossary 

of management   terms .irw uo; ;/n ' ion: •',   o "C'vo.'e  of fBO"  diedra i oy f..   G.  Od.onne, 

and a two-page  paper o;>  "Or-'ariza-iono L  T-:.eory"vhich also  o instituted the  work- 

shops  introductory leetue.      :   e   ..-entrai  'cne  was academic ani was meant to  pre- 

pare participants for tne w i :;?hop. 

In the seaied-down  we rio.hr,P)   t,¡>   sl,ssrr-  anr   "Cycle of KBO"  were dispensed 

with.Participants at  the  p. ret   v^' shop found  i hem confusing and one person 

called  then, "obstruse  aid luniTHn^".    r[ho   loaders  continued to use the  paper 

on Organizational  Theory    u   , o.le;   -.rerk.~l.ops " s   -hortened it  aid divided it 

into  readable  sections  and   . .-?.- ,-eist iag <> ingrana.     This paper formed the basis 

of a similar introductory   Lee turn ,••>-. "Organization and Planning"  and to this 

was added another nhorì    .oet . •     . M ", ^lagemem,  ejid F flO"  with   linkages to the 

first  lecture.     In both   lee.ur ;,   ee-no-ry  and   -imp.: icity of explanation without 

sacrificing conceptual   mo am--   -.,-;P striven  for.  Por example,   in the  scaled-down 

workshop,   the definition of "i ,ao- yo-:iPn <"  -.1.0 »tue    o>   of organizing men,  money, 

materials,   -paco  and time   ,.     tohj-v    specific ¿-ocle  uní!or a timetable  for the 

benefit  of people   in   surety":   wr>reis,   .--.«VìùUBJ .-,    ;.iio  definition  was "guiding 

human and physical   n-snurc, ,  in + l, ..3 n ,.,,,     oI^mi3->ti .-.r. units  that attain their 

objectives to  the  sf..t : HíC.IV--.n  ot   ¡ho.-.c  R.-rved  .-md  ,»ith a hi^i degree of morale 

and sense  of attainment   <.n   tin    r,ari   M   those   rendering the   service". 

In  the standaro  workshop,   ihe   ',  -i. ur 1 ife/Career Planning Section,  which 

followed  the  introductory   lector    we.- .¡~-   u. e ;. Ir;  the   scaled-down version,   these 

exercises were  oped  to ereoura/re  eae„  •   ri i < 1 p.ant   to view his own  life as a 

manageable unit  through   the  .lse   o   „or 0:1, en,  aid s.,ni 1-group discussion.  Thie 

promoted better perennal   'uiderstandmg ...   : r,e  participan!   wi1h another and enabled 

them to   realize   the   inp-rt.10    .,f  the  " -arcer"   n   "job"   aspect  of   their lives. 

For the   remainder ef the   ^rkßhop,   tne    ,,..   ;,apoct  of  people's  lives was explored 

through the ÎÎBO  proceso. 

The  application of ¡.no  to  people's   v ,:;  por^d  the  heart  of the wo* «hop. 

In  the   standard mode",   M«~;iPpi i.-.tion war d>vUcd into  throe  sections,  namely: 

Key gesuit Areas,  £_., -.tia^ Objectives -uid A>-non Qoal^.    A* ter a short explana- 

1ion of "Key ResuM   A -  ^e»   hy   . h.  instructor*,   each participant used the wortt- 

sheets,   team-diBcuB.-.i.    ,    md  individui-.!   ^IIPM tf.tion with instructors to arriv» 



at  his own Key Result Areas,    In thn  sair,o way,   pooplo determined th^ir Operating 

Objectives and Action Goal.-,. 

In the scaled-down version,   the key  terrr.f   ( though keeping their basic func- 

tion) were  » simplified»  to:  Arces of Cûncc m.   Lon^Bungc  Go¿ls,   and Action Steps. 

The  worksheets wore   shortened from  five   to two  pages and  ro-dr^igned no they were 

more   logical,   lees detailed,  and easier to fellow.    Through'-ut   ti.    ÎÎBO-application 

period,   the instructors  stroked that goals should bo  specific,   measurable and 

realistic.     The reused  worksheets greatly faciiitated renprchension of the  three 

key aspects of MBO-applioation. 

Following the  MBO-application   period,   the  -xbjcational  game  on "Co-operation" 

was used to relieve  the  tedi uni of  concentration  on ¡30 *s r/.uoh as to point out the 

importance  of co-operation in organizational  vor].. 

The final exercise,   "MBC Applied to Your Tor-Pri.»rity Fronet",   enabled each 

perBon to  choose one  Long-Range Goal within one Area of Concern and to determine 

his  requirements for finance.,manpower,  'ateríalo,   land,   buildings and   time- 

scheduling to achieve  the goal.    0nc.;  again,   the  pro joct  worksheet  in the  scaled- 

down workshop was  shortened anr*  re-desi^ed to ,-.:ake it easior to understand. 

At the  soaied-down workshop,   -. simpler "Cyclo of 1-330 wa¡3 presented with all 

of the essential   components of standard workshop's "Cycle".   Each workshop ended 

with a feedback session. 

Comments on the Workshop 

This brief comparison of -¡.he  "standard" workshop and "scaled-<iown"workshops 

shows  that  the instructors simplified and streamlined all  areas of the workshop 

to make it more accessible  to their relatively -unsophisticated management-clientele. 

In the instructors'   opinion,  the  simplification   lustified the  loss in precision 

and  subtlety of meaning which would prcbably be  obtained  in the  standard workshop 

by a more advanced management-clientele.    Fowever,   such precision may be unnecessary 

for some people,  especially if they  are being introduced to a formal  system of 

management  for the first  time.    Further training would,   indeed,   call for more 

oomplex explanation of terms and ideas. 

The  scaled-down workshops indicate that "management"  is a process capable of 

"reduction»  to fairly "Uw"  terms for general  audienoea,   and this becomes important 

if we  agree that management-training (whether basic or complex)  is important for 

anyone who  seek« to  improve his economic well-being;.    But people must be brought 

into mana**rUl-thinkiné* oarefully,   aooordin« their educational  and experiental 



background,   so they can  take maximum advantage  , f  the training that is available. 

Conclusion 

Different  types of management-training cui   oe  prepared to  cater to people of 

different backgrounds.     P^r example,   an engineering graduate may  require a diffe- 

rent type  of training than a bright  though le^s-oducatod,   rural,   small entrepre- 

neur, yet both play an important   role,   in  indu.sl ria1,   development. 

In recent yoarr,   voluntary (organizations and  charitable  institutions have 

begun to work on tho  economic probier,.* of louor-incomc,   loss-educated people  in 

Asia.    These  people  represent  a lejs advanced t anagcment-clientele than the 

clientele  reached  <y ban!-:?  and development  l'in:;icc  institutions.   However,  they 

are important  to tho  industrial  lije of *V)S --.tion through their village- 

industries and small-ecalf  .„odora  industries. 

These voluntary agencies reach i,hcso peopl     through vocational-training 

schemes which impart  to clinica]   si-illo to village youth.     However,   if it is hoped 

that these young people wi ' ; he  ?'lc to use their nov; teclmica]   skills to  start 

small industries in the future,   they wij L neod manage ri oÀ  skills and training as 

well.    They represent  a group of potential entrepreneurs that may never develop 

unless proper training in rr.anagemont and entrepreneurial-uotivction is provided. 

Otherwise,   they may prefer to accept wage-ompiovn.ont. 

The YliCA and other voluntary agencies hav;  an opportunity and responsibility 

to promote  small-scale industrial units through their vocational training pro- 

grammes.    To develop small-scale entrepreneurs   "ror.i among such trainees,  training 

in management and entrepreneurial-motivation may be necessary.  The BICA Workshops 

in Sri Lanka indicate  soi.,e guidelines for providing this particular clientele 

with useful management tools. 

In addition,  the Yl.jCA workshops show one way  in which voluntary organizations 

can support  small-scale industry by supplementing industrial -extension training by 

the government.  This may be particularly relevant  to managers in outstation towns 

rather than in cities where  mom training opportunities are available.    The YMCA 

workshops drew the response of suoli managers and enabled tho programme to pay for 
itself. 
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